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I Freshinen Picnic I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:!

Sophs-Juniors 11
Wl·n Sub ~ Contest ,

Attends University

At C.edar Park se0a1~s

,

.•

Freshmen-Seniors Were
Ahead Until Final
Count

First-Yearmen Return To
Campus Tired But
Happy

Amid the cheering of the victorious Juniors, Sophomores and
Academy the closest contest in the
history of the Bison came to an
er:d Saturday morning. Though
the victors h ad never taken the
lead throughout the contest they
c rashed across the finish line to
v ictory on the last morning.
The results of the contest which
were dramatically
pres.ented in
chapel by Gene Pace and Carrol
Trent showed that the Sophomores,
Juniors a nd Academy led with 10,640 votes to the ir opponents 10,570
votes. The victors attributed the
success of their fi'nal drive to the
efforts of S. P. Durrance, Dona
Pursley a nd Carrol Trent as well
as the excellent cooperation of the
students aud several members of
the faculty.
Geraldine Rhodes,
Gene Pace and Lucille Southern did
excellent work for the Seniors and
Freshmen, enabling them to maintai-n a lead until the last day of the
contest.
Gene Pace spoke in behalf of the
S eniors· and Freshman, declaring
that the best of good will existed
and promising the winners a good
entertainment. Asa Hewen, Assistant Editor of t,he Bison, expressed the gratitllde of the 'B ison
staff for the largest subscription
list ever given the school paper.
Editor Denzil Keckley also spoke
in behalf of the Press Club and
Bison staff, saying that the staff
would be untiring in its efforts to
produce a Bison that would merit
the loyalty and backing of the Student Body and Faculty.
The keen interest i·n, the contest
was "pepped up" by the first issue
of the Bison.
Numerous pep
speeches have been made in chapel
by cta..ss an.ct .1ac:ulty m embers1 and
all have cooperated in making the
contest a great success.

Last Monday morning the college campus was covered with
light-hearted freshman clad in
outing attire. Every one was in
a rush getting things all set for a
big day, bu t unconcerned and seemin gly enj oying life . There was a
roar of a large motor and a large
truck anived at the College Club.
The freshmen· soon piled on and
left worries and care behind for a
day.
At Cedar Park the bunch set out
to explore the bluff alon g the river and the cedar groves. Some
chose- to hike along the river bank
and -.seek strange flowe rs and
fruits. Still others chose to stay
in the park and n -. ake good use of
the bowling alley that was th e ir's
for a day, or ride on the big cable
swing that gives the thrill of a life
time. Some of the. more adventurous boy_s secured a · boat and ventured on a boat ride.
At eleven-thirty, Eugene
Pace ,
and his helpers came in of their
adventure and began to open cans
and fry hamburgers in two large
frying pans. After a time, which
seemed to be agees to the hungry
freshmen Chief Pace served dinner to hls classmates. Soon they
were ,all full of b e ans, potato salad, hamburgers a ·n d apples.
Stomachs full many were lazy
and chose to sleep in the shade but
the rest sought more adventure and
excitement. The lazy ones had
some trouble in l'leeping as they
all seemed ticklish around the nose
when straws wer e used. All the
energetic ones began to stray in
and at four o'clock a loud blast
was heard for t. ;1e straggler. s . to
come in. All on the truck tired
and dirty but h3.~Y. they were

L. S. "Shorty" Chambers, '33
grad uate, is study ing journalism at
the University of Missouri sc ho ol
of Journalism. He was· business
manager of the Bison for the years
31-33 and editor of the 1933 Petit
Jean. Among other activities in
which he took par t were business
manager of the athletic teams, and
officer in Cavalier Club. He was
one of the most popular students
on the campus
during his four
years here. From all reports he's
making good
now.
"Alta-boy
'Shorty,' we're for you."
-----o:----

DRAMATIC CLUB
HOLDS TRY-OUTS
Several One-Act Productions Are
P1·esented
The Dramatic Club held its reguJar meeting Saturday night, October 14. Following the roll call a
short business meeting was held in
Which some try-out plays were decided upon and cast. The plays
tor the next. meeting wi1 1be ctirect-1
ed by Hubert McReynolds, Albert
Hawkins, and Martha Starnes.
Th.i.'l!E:
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before the club. For the short
- - - - -:o:
time in which the directors were
given to produce the plays, the per-----:o:---formance was exceptionally good.
Miss Beulah Faye Clapp directed
the first play with the following Difficulty is Had in Dete rmining
cast: Nannie Katherine Peebles,
Bass
Bernard Lemmons,
Sammy Sue
Ml·ss w1·11ene Billingsley, from Mason , Stoy Pate and Golda MatA group of eighteen boys met in
thews. The second play was diA!shflat, Arkansas,
returned to
the college auditorium Friday af- ,
Harding last week. She is a mem- ~ected by Mrs·.. Coleman, present- ternoon to try out for the College
ber of the Sophomore class, hav- mg Dr. Schoggms, Guy Dale Mc- Quartet under the direction of
ing spent her freshmam. year here Reynolds.ct L~cill e SMatthe;~ ~r~n~ Fred Scott. Those present conlas•t year.
Miss Patty Peeryear, Dunn, an
.ern ~ ears. d eth a~~ sisted of members from the Glee
from Thytira, Mississippi entered play of the eve•n.mg un er
e I- Club which is the largest Hardincr
1
school here about two weeks ago. rection of Miss Wri1~t, din~u?ed I has known in a number of year;
Miss Peeryear is a junior in the Jack Wood Sears, Mi re
aJors Mr. Scott was glad to s ay that a
college
department.
Thurbert and LaVon Banks.
great deal of difficulty was had in
Waller, a Morrilton boy, entered
This plan of pres.enting. thr<(e) determinin g who the bass would
school as a freshman . Waller has play~ at each . m~:etmg will be be, as two boys had to try out sevattended the summer session here carr~d ~utd unti~ everyt ne~
eral times. However, there was
before.
bbe71·t as a a c ance o s ow is some difficulty in findin g a second
t enor.
John Thornton and his fami 1Y a 1 1 Y·
.
moved to Morrilton from Blackwat-1
Plans are bemg made fort t~e
Professor Close, head of the voice
er, Mo., for the advamtag~s of Hard- l~ceum i:umbers that are o ~ department, and Dr. Schoggins
ing. He has four children in the given .this yea~. The bes~ plays were the judges.
They selected
grades and high school. Miss Cur- are. bei:ig chosen. from a wide col- Hubert McReynolds, first tenor ,
tis Curley also of Blackwater, ac- lect10n m ordern~o z:i·~:.~ th~~~~e~~ Clyde Hall, s~cond tenor, Albert
companied them, and is1 a member course more e er a1 I g
H awkins, baritone, and Jimmie
of the senior class of the academy. er.
Frazee, bass , with G. B. Seibold
:o:
Harding students and faculty "BEE" ENTERS UNIVERSITY as accompanyist.
extend a hearty welcome to these
These boys are to meet for
students and we hope they will be
Mr. L. B. Chambers, an ex-stu- quartet practice every day. This
contented and happy in their new dent of Harding, is now enrolled shows an interest which h as noi
surroundings.
.
th e
U nivers1·t Y o f L ou1sv1
. . 11 e, sic
beenwill
displayed
-----:o:
m
be of abefore.
varied Their
type, mubut

PERSONN. EL OF BOYS'
QUARTET SELECTED

Several New Students
Arrive Since Opening

me;::-

MIXED CHORUS IS
ORGANIZED AT HARDING
Forty-five students signed up for
the mixed chorus, which was organ ized Thursday night, Octob~r
12. The director is Robert Close
and the pianist is Miss Moody. S.
P. Durrance and Kathryn Mattox
were nominated for secretary, the
only offioer needed . The latter
was elected.
All college a:nd academy students
and teacher are eligible for membership; the patrons of the school
are cordially invited to attend the
meetings at 7:45 each Thursday
evening.
At the first meeting the group
learned the Alma Mater and sang
a religious song.
Then by the
second Thursday night copies of
a number of songs for mixed
voices had been secu red.
· Plans are being made to present
an opera in the spring.

- - - - - : o :- - - Mrs. D. C. Elliott of Tillar, Ark ansas spent Satu rd·ay n ight, October 14th with her daughter. Frances Elliott.

"Trouble in Paradise" I

Kentucky where he plans hto get
h
strictly classical. This quartet is
his degree. "Bee" writes t at e expected to greatly excell those of
is carryin g a heavy course and is recent years.
planning to do good work there.
:o:
He states his regrets that he cannot be back at Harding again but
is pleased with hi s n ew school and
friends.
-----:o:
OLSON- HENDERSON WED
The contribution from the students of Harding to assist in buyThe wedding of Carrie Anna Ol- ing school books for the Arkansas
son, to Adrian Henderson was an
Christian Home at Fort Smit h was
event of October 14. The ceremony delivered Sunday, October 15, by
took place in Cleveland County,
Sears.
Oklahoma, Billy Mattox officiating. Dean
He preached for the Fort Smith
At present they are enjoying each Church Sunday morning and evother and a lovely ho1I1eymoon in ening. Al! the boys and girls from
the Ozarks . Mrs. Henderson is the Home attended both services
painting while Mr. Henderson is
which made a very larg·e and impresumably hunting and fishing.
press ive audience. The Dean also
After October 30 the couple will
attended the Young People's meetbe at home in Judso nia, Arkansas .
where Adrian is to teach. Both are ing.
Some Harding students accompformer students of Harding, the
anied Dean Sears as far as Clarksb ride b ei n g a sister of Ruth OlsO'n ,
ville and Alma, Arkansas . Mr .
w h o is here this· year, and Freda
Sears will return to Fort Smith
Olso n , whom the former students
again this Sunday.
kno w.
------:o:
-----:o:---Miss Audrey Neal and Jimmie
M iss
Lo is
N eiswander spent
S unday with her family in Alma, Lee Layton spent Sunday in Alma,
Arkansas visiting Ruby Hill, a
Arkansas.
former Harding student.

Dean Sears Visits
Arkansas Christian Home

satu rday, october 21 • Dean
made a suggestion to the
members
of the various social
clubs: cavalier .. Sub-T, P~on eer, T.
N. T., concerr.nig the a ll-unpor tant
question of proc u ring dates, etc.
Since al l the club affairs, parties,
nocturnal outings will be on the
same n~ghts, it is ap par~n t that
there wil!. ~c sor:ie co~fu_:iwn whe~
all the gn b begin to ask the boys
to their functions.
Tl1 d
t cl th t d.ff
'
e. can sug es e.
a
.1 ?1 e:i-t g ir ls clubs be ,g1ve :-i prwrity
~~~~ts to t he boys company in
.
For example. for the first funclion, the W. H. C.'s would havl'
first choice, the 0. G.'s tbe S l' COJ1i1
choice, etc.
F'or a moment after the s uggestion w a!O• made ,there was a stunned silence, "Pinky('
Ben-yhill's
eye~ widened in surprise and consternation, Mike O'Kelh' y n':'arly
h d
•
1
1'
a..,, apopf exy ·
th
t·
"' or a ew 1nomcn 1s
c m ce mg
threatened to end in a r iot. Objcctions .flew th ick and fast.
. Courtney Ryl.and seemed to thi~k
it was al! designed to kee p him
from. ti:e? o n e and on ly . (Wonder
w~oh it ~s · ). 8 t d
e
ean · are
(was his face
red!); his suggestion was •n ot to
bring the desired peace and quiet
or social happiness as he had
hoped.
.
On the other hand it looked as
if assault and battery, not to mention mayhem, would result if it
were carried out.
For it seeemd that the boys had
no desire to have some girl, other
th ·
t'
h .
k
th
an
e1r respec 1ve c oICes, as
them to parties, not to mention
having some other g uy date their
giri. Their slogan seemed to be
"Let u s have our own modus aperandi or let us stay at home."

~,
1

111

the (' Pason Monday afternoon, the
Cavalil'rs winning by a score of
12 to ll. The game was close
t !': roughout and much enthusiasm
was chow n by both teams.
The Cavaliers took an ~arly lead
by s c oring two runs in the first
inning but the Sub-T's
evened
things up by scoring two in the
S<'concl. The Sub-T's went on a
hiltin g spree in the third and
s~ore? fo1:1r runs befo~e Hoover,
p1 tchmg for the Cava:1ers, could
stop them. The Cavaliers started
a rally in the third but were stop. h
t ·1
?ed wit two runs and were ra1 1ng ta t the end of thde fourth but
wen on a spree an
scored six
runs before Berryhill could stop
th
!~\he beginning of the seventh
the Sub-T's were on the small end
of the score, tr ailing by five runs,
but they rallied and scored four
runs before O 'Ke ll ey could stop
them.
The Box Score
Cavaliers:
AB H R

l

P. Ashmore, ss ·--·-------··--·-----.4
Riland, c -----------------·-·----·-----..4
Kingsley, 2 b ·------·--·-------------..4
Waters, lf --------·-·-----------------..4
McReynolds, 3b -----·----------..4
Frazee, lb ---·---------------··------·3
Hawkins, cf ----------·--·--·--------- 3
Hoover, P, 2 b --·-·-----------·------- 3
O'Kelley, c, P ·---·----·----··------ 3
Null, rf ---·----·-·--··-------------------3

~---:o:----

T!1e

Stat:

:.>ress

e

-

1

Ex-Champion Debater
Plans Poli"ti"cal Career

2
1
4
2
1
1
0
0
0
1

3
1
3
2
2
1
0
1
1
2

Total ··-·----------·------·----------35 12 16
Sub-T's:
AB HR
2 2
Rhod es, ss ------·----·---·------------4
2 2
Smith, lf ------·-----·----·---·-----·-----.4
2
B. Berryhill, 1 b :.. -----·--· --..4~
3
3
1-101· Lis, cf ·-------------·-----------------4
2
P. Berryhill, p ·---------------------..4 1
0
Johnson, 3b -----·--·------·---··-------4 0
H. McReynolds, c _______________ _4 1
1
4
Reeves, rf ---·-----··--·----·-····---··.4 0
Cope, ss --------·-·----·--·-·----·--------3 0 0
4
Ruckman, 2b ----····-·----··--·-----··3 0

. . ~t. ..~G ~i d '0 i : r~

•
:o:---

Sinkers Give
Horsemen
•
Scare In Last
Frame

I Th e Cavalier~ Sub-T's, tr::iclition'll enemies, played one of
I th
~ - t . cl
b
b ll
. f
e 1L~
oor ase a
games o

Press Club Reveals
Plans For year's Work
meets in Morrilton this spring. A
vice-president is to be selected from
one of the Harding members.
There will be a businiess meeting,
an outing and a banquet, both of
which will be open only to the
visitors and the faithful local press
club members.
In the last year's publication
con t es t the B1·s o n , ,• on a place·,
however, it is anticipating the
honor of ' winning first place this
year. Three successive issnes are
to be judged. Instead of cHusing
discouragement, this fact make s
the staff realize the necessity for
a strengthened effort.
At the end of the year the press
club plans to award a medal for
the most satisfactory feature story
and also for the best editorial during the entire ni·ne months. One
One of the prize-winning articles
might not be printed because of the
lack of space; however, this fact
should no t discourage contributions for the grading depends upon
content.
Letters with quills will be prese·nted at the end of the school
Al
'th th ·
Tn th
year.
ong WI
eir wn 1 g
e
press ~lu'? membe~s are. s.tudying
the prmc1pii;ls. of JOUr~ahsm. An
hour of cre~1t is to b e.g.1ven to anyone who writes. a. suff1c1ent a.mount
of
prmted material for
th acceptabl~
1933 34 B son

Sub-1 u L"
By Cavaliers

Total ----------·--------------··-----30 11 13
Score by innings:
Cav. --·-----------------.2 O 2 0 6 2
Sub-T -----------· --------0 2 4 0 1 0 4

- ----:o:----

NEW SOCIAL CLUB
FORMED ON CAMPUS
T. N. T.'s Elect Officers and Plan
Years Activities

j'

T. N. T. was selected as the name
for· the new club organized on the
campus last week. The club is a
young men's social organizatiO'n
co nsist ing of members from the
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and
S enior classes.
t· At an eadrly meeting ~ constitu~
wn was
raw~ up 3:n approve.
and the followmg officers elected.
Roy Ruckm•a n senior from Vernon , Texas, president; Waldon
Gardner, junior from Santa Rosa,
California, secretary and treasurer;
Carroll Trent, junior from Hammon, Oklahoma, reporter·, Dr. R. R.
Coons, head of physical science department, sponsor.
The next few weeks will be used
largely i·n building up the membership for the year. A quota has
be e n set and as soon as the number has b een reached no more
members will be solicited.
Although the club is a new one,
a number of activities are being
planned an.d action will be started
at once. The following persons are
charter members of the organization: Roy Ruckman, Waldon Gardner, Cleo Scott, A rvil Smith, Geo.
Ford and Carroll and Glen Trent.
'
:o:---SHEWMAKER TEACHES

Miss Dorothy Majors, a member
of the 1931-32 Junior class of
Harding College is now planning
to become a lawyer. While in
school Dorothy won great fame as
a debater receiving first places in
women's debates. Slle and her
colliege, Miss Glenda Bell Saylors
of Newark, won first place in the I
women's division of t !te State College Debating tournament h eld at
Clarksville, and again in th e Arkansas
College Forensic L eagu e
Four-State Invitation Tournament
O. F. Shewmaker, who was busiat Arkadelphia.
ness manager for the "Petit Jean"
Miss Majors is teaching at p res- last year, is now teaching school at
ent in the science and expression Jerusalem. He heads the math and
department of the Sallisaw, Okla- scie nce departments and has charge
horna, high school. She has charge o f the dramatic work of the
of the Dramatic work and is hav- school. Miss Thelma Cantrell , an1
1ng fine success and cooperation. other graduate of Harding teachAfter two years at Sallisaw es with Mr. Shoemaker.
Dorothy plans to quit
teaching
:o:·- - - and enter a law school in TenJeanette Jackson of Marvell, Arnessee. Her friends at Harding kansas, had as her guest Sunday,
feel confident that she will be a October 15th, a friend form her
success in her political career.
home town, Darron R emley.
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TIME YOURSELF
Young preaehers have you noticed the I
signs on the bulletin board in regra dto your
speeches'~ It seems some have not, judging
from the length of your talks.

A student publication issued semi-monthly by the
associated students of Harding College, Morrilton, Ark.
Bison Office . . . . . . . 111 A,dministration Building
Subscription, per year ... $1.00
Application made for entry as second class matter
unqer the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Carroll Trent ----------------·-------·--·-------------- Business Manager
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Frances Ruby Lowery ............. -.............. Faculty Advisor
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lt is time that all of the new students have realized that no one
can keep his actiD"ns secret.

Somebody ask Albert Hawkins if
he likes to study Shakespeare in
bed. Shakespeare? ? ?

Let's make our speeches short and straight
to the point, thereby permitting someone
else to speak.

we hear that Frances Elliott has
the "Ruckrm.n Walk." We wonder
if s h e got that with lhe ring.

IPOTPOURRli
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Please remember that you do not have the
floor for the evening. We would like to listen to you but there are others on the prog-ram. 1f you take up your time and theirs
b,iso, then the speaker following you takes
his time and the next ones too, look what
hai:pens.

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllii l illllllilllllllllllillllllillllll\111111111111!:1111111illllltlll!lllllll!llll111111111111111111111~

SEZ 1·

No news travels faster than bad
news-If so scandal is the worst of
all.
The challenge carries with it the
air of superiority, but the challenged has the right to speak in actio n .

Some students are being exposed
to courses to which they are immune. Some are immune by thei1·
own innoculation, a;:id some by naWhich all reminds us. that some- ture's.
body said Roy had spoiled her for
any other boy.
To bet able to teach means that
one must have a knowledge of the
Problem: vVhy clid Arvil Smith subject, but to have knowledge of
look so downcast a week .ago Sun- the subject does not mean that one
day? Cheer up Arvil. The girls can teach.
are like street cars. _
Some people have not found out
Why was John Stewart so very yet that they do no ~. know anyinterested in finding out where I thi n g- oh, well, it take<i a little
Jess Anderson lives.
Might as sense to know that even.
well be frank about things , John .
It is easier to keep people under
\Ve wouldn'L have
thought it subjection by keeping them ignorpossible, but the other night w e ant than by educat ing them.
saw Milton Peebles, M. M .. (much
ma rrie d) dt'ag his wife a long by
O U people looking backward ovthe hair of her head like one of er their life seldom realize just
hi s ant.edeluvian ancestors .
n ow mean they were, and n ever do
they think they were as bad as the
Was it politeness th a t cause d present young generation.
all the bowing the past w eek? No,
lhat wa s only some of the CavaPeople can not be driven to obelier "scum" "ricling the goat."
dience, but if propertly led many
things can be accomplished by an
Who was it that said that Null otherwise rebellious mob.
was handicapped at social hour by
hi s compulsory sile nce. He wouldn'a
Students of Harding are no exhave been handicapped if he could cpetion, and when teachers take
talk with his eyes like some we've a driving attitude the results will
seen.
be very far from successful.

And we wonder if anyone has regretted
spending a dollar for the Bison. If any do,
'iO ~'.t\IESHMEN
just ask the business manager to return your
dollar and you will not get, we mean th2
l!"reshmen of the 1937 class, you are out dollar.
011 tne uest part of your llre.
:x: our future
w111 a.epend greatly upon tne things you ·do
'I'he studeat often finds himself on tht.:
this year. u you will apply yourse1f, you horr.s of many dilemas, but persistance usucan oe the mo::>t oucsc:ana.mg person on tne ally proves them to be phantoms.
campus next year. '1."he wm.·K is not wo
hara that you cannot get it. Of course, some
(With Apologies to Carl Sandburg)
lessons w111 be larger than otners, out tms
The Fog comes
~moUla nm; discourage you.
On little cat feet
.l<'reshmen, taKe pare m all the student acAbout the time
tiv1t1es m wn1ch you can participate. 1t
Of cxaminationswill .1:1elp you a great deal. The Heshmen
It sits looking
baseball and basKetoall teams need your supOver desk and chairport. '1he way you oack up these teams
On silent haunches,
w111 detennme the - ay tney will play.
And then moves on'i.he tenms courts are made on tne ground,
And sometimes it stays.
and when it rams they oecome mua.cty. lf
you walK or p1ay on them, tney w111 be
Fourteen states are r epresented in the And was v. v. Kniseley's face
To ·be dogmatic in contending
rough when they get dry. >::;o, if you like to student body of the College of the Ozarks •ed w hen he fo1·go t his badge at for your position weakens your
play on a smooch tenms court, stay otf oi at Clarksville.
~~~e?football game. Did we say own cause.
tnem when they are wet. Do not play on
Judging from the number of playthem with a high or pointed heel. Tney will
Criticism of the faculty by students is as Someone should advise Jane Al- ers on the tennis courts; there.
dig into the ground, making holes.
old as the existence of either. Since the !en n ot to "get up in t.he air" on should be so me good teams.
v'resnmen, do not walk across the camp- school exists for the students, before the t he next freshman outing.
The dramatic club has started
us with pointed heels. 'l'he ground is sott, said students uncork a great amount of hot- It s e r m s that an edurance con- baking
its foot prints, for this
and they will cause bad places in the yard. headed criticism it is well fo r them to re- test staged on the aforesaid outing year. The campus is always trackby
T
.
C.
Watkins
and
Anita
Dunn
If you were su}Jposed to walk on the camp- member that the faculty always tries to proed up by their result s. Watch 'em
was a big success. Such perfec- -You'll love 'em.
us, the walks would not have been put down. ceed in a manner beneficial to the students. tion
points to previous experience.
F'reshmen, try to obey the rules as much
When first the butterfly comes
as you possibly can. ~ome will cause you
A fool usually is free with his opinions be- It has been rumored that Miss to life, it is an ugly creature; but
-:\foody has changed from Dining finally it becomes the most beauto get mad, but think that the committee fore he has really had time to form any.
Ca r coffee to Maxwell House.
tiful. Get better acquai nted, with
knows best. ln atter hte you will thank
those you do not know; they may
yourself for the way you had to obey orders. The Diplodocus phantasmagaric
If you hear an explosion on the be like the butterfly.
campus, you'll know that it's one
Do not get angry if you are reproved for Creature of t ime sprehistoric,
of the T. N. T.'s blowing up.
Every one who is eati n g at the
something you did, because you have had Used to be a monarch royal,
College Club will watch their
warning, and you are acting on your own And now he's only motor oil.
·Some have asked what T. N. T. weight, from
now on- They are
risk.
His span from tail to head was far;
means. Any freshman chemistry eating at a different table every
~~~~o.~--student could tell you that it means week.
He had no brains, he had no ears,
tri-nitro-'toluene. Some of the best
. LET'S CONSIDER OUR ADVERTISERS And now you burn him in your car,
guesses are, "Texas' Nicest TomaYes! Freshmen! You have the
Mellowed a hundred million years.
ties" and "Ten Naughty Tots."
right idea; outings and mo re outIn order to publish the Bison we must have
ings , however, I can't keep from
money. That money comes from the adverThe boys have certainly been giv- wondering how long you will main(Just to give the reader's an idea).
tisements that are secured from the busien a break by the rule requiring tain your feeling of importance.
Editorial Blues
ail girls' clubs to have their parties
ness men of lYlorrilton. Since they supply
the same night.
However, it is
Sez-I is all thrilled over th e press
the necessary funds for this publication we Getting out this paper is no picnic.
doubtful whether some of them club meet, which is to be at Hardare under obligation to them.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly;
realize the fact.
ing this year. Let's put our Alma
Mater o n the map.
As students ~f Harding. college it is our lf we don't they say we are too serious.
Boys will certainly be at a preduty to trade with the busmess houses thatl If
r th'
f
th
m ium the coming Saturday night.
Come on Cavaliers, come on Subadvertise in the paper.
- we c ip
ngs ro~ o er papers
am for the winner. One of
If we do not do this these people will We are too lazy to write them for our selves; Our idea of a great calamity: T's-I
you will win I know.
Somebody asking Pinky before
lose faith in us and withdraw their support. If we don't we're stuck on our own stuff.
Rheba does.
I t won't be long now until our
Thus our paper fails and we lose one of the If we stick close to the job all day,
fair damsels. will be looking as
greatest agencies of the school.
We ought to be hunting up news.
\Ve hear that Reginald Smith is down and out as the gallant lads.
about to desert the ranks of the They will be in itiated into a club
So stud~nts an~ Faculty let's trad.e with If we don't get out and hustle,
0. G.'s (old ganders).
our advertisers. What would you do if your
.
.
_
too.
life depended on doing a certain thing? You We ough: to ?eon th~ JO~ m the office.
Jack Alston wants to know why
Don't be surprised if you hear
would do it of course. The life of the Bison If we don t prmt contributions,
the Press Club doesn't meet every wailings and moanings from the
depends on your doing something. I wonder We don't appreciate true genius;
night. We wonder why h e is so Chemistry department;
they are
if you are willing to do it? It is your pap~r If we do print them, the paper is full of junk. anxious to come so often-and also accomplish i ng things.
why he enjoys. getting ads for the
----:o:---and consequently your duty to see that it If we make a change in the other fellow's Eison.
Critic Class To
lives.
write up,
vVe hear murmurings of a T. N.
The advertisements paid for by the busiHold Regular Meeting
T. Organization. One would think
ness men of Morrilton supply the funds to We are too critical;
that the good ship Sub-T is due
Last Monday night after Monday
keep it going. Then your duty is to repay If we don't we are asleep.
to have an explosion. Watch out nigh,t meeting was held of all young
these men by trading with them.
for deep sea bombs Skipper Berry- men interested in a critics class for
hill.
Now is that too much for you to do? I Now, likely as not,
speakers. T h e meeting was well
attended by the young men. All
think not. So then let's all, students and fac- We swipe.d this from some other paper
Since "Shorty" Kingsley has be- expressed a desire to carry the
We did.
-The Flora-Ala.
ulty, trade with our advertisers.
come a Cavalier pledge he has work on. Leslie 'Burke as tem-

I

~~~~-o~---

C00 PER A Tl ON

There seems to be the need of more co-operation among the students of Harding College. Last year the Annual staff asked that
the Junior class cooperate with them and
have their pictures made for the 1934 Petit
Jean. Some few showed a willingness to
help out in the movement and had their pictures made at the appointed time. A big
thing like the annual must have the support
of all. Each student should feel it his duty
to co-operate with the. staff and when the
books comes out it will be a real book.

If disarmament conferences do not cease

convening and then failing, and after that
every nation spreading apprehension propagada; the whole world will be disappointed
if a war does not break out soon.
Disarmament of the world "must" come
through education.
The United States is soon to learn whether a professor's place is in the lecture room
or politics. The conventional attributes of
the two are somewhat different.

been able to eat his soup without porary chairman arranged for a
soiling the front of his s hi rt-He program for the n ext meeting when
has been wearing it bac~vards.
a permanent chairman will be
elected. The meeting will be held
Is it possible that that gallant each Monday night after Monday
Cavalier Peter Ashmore has· been night meeti'ng.
struck by one of cupids darts?----:o:---or does Cupid u se a s ub-machine
Lois
and
Jess Anderson of
gun in this modern day?
Blackwell , Oklahoma, were called
home unexpec tedly last Wednesday
Albert Hawkins and Stoy Pate on account of the s,erious condition
have been monopolizing one of of their younger b rother who has
Prof. Bell's classes in one way and been ill for some time. No report
andther.
has been r eceived a bout the boy's
condition since they left and it
We wonder why Prof. Schoggins ca:nnot be known just when J ·ess
app lied the French phrase "never and Lois will be able to return and
quit" to Margaret Helen Leigh.
resume their work here.
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FRESHMEN LOSE
JUNIORS TROUNCE
JUNIORS IN 8-3
SENIORS 11 ·TO 2
TO SOPHS 15 TO 0
WIN OVER SOPHS
Class

Cha.mpionship Is Won by Sophomores Nose Out Frosh For Sophs I,ose Hard-Fought Battle to
Juniors Easily
Second Place
Juniors, Saturday 14

The Junior;; took their
third
s uccessive game of the season Saturday, October 21, by a score of 11
to 2. The Seniors, although on the
small end of the score, played a
good game, but just could not keep
up with the pace set by the snappy Juniors. The Seniors didn't
bave enough men to form a wh.ole
te&.m but with the cooperation of
s ome lower classmen they accumulated enough to play.
The Juniors, with Bell pitching
all three games, have gone through
the series without losing a game
and no one can deny their superiority.
Their
infallible
fielding
and hard-hitting have carried them
through admirably.
The Juniors took an early lead,
scoring five runs in the first inni1ng, and scored in every inning
except the third, fifth, and sixth.
The Seniors only threatened one
time, and that was in the fourth
inning when Pate and P . Berryhill
~.cor ed and Reeves made
second
base; however, R eeves was caught
trying to steal third, and Ryland
was thrown out at first for the
third out. The Seniors finished in
last place in the class contest.
The Box Score
Juniors:
AB R H
Rhod es, ss ........................... .4
2
0
T . McReynolds, 3b ............. .4
1 0
B. Berryhill, lb ................. .4
1
1
'B1ell, p ..................................... .4
3 3
Kingsley, 2b ........................... .4
1
1
Hawkins, lf ..........................4
1 .1
Stough, rf ............................. .4
Burke, c ................................. .4
o 1
F. Scott, cf ............................3
1
1
Gardener, ss ........................3

The Sophomores won the second
game of a double header from the
Freshmen by a score of 15 to 0,
Saturday, October 212, to finish. in
second place. The Sophs have won
two games. and
lost one. The
Freshmen ended up in third place :
h e Box ScortC
l:<'reshmen:
AB R H
0
0
O'Kelley, p ----------------------------3
Dorsey, lb ............................ 3 · 0
1
0
0
Gaston, 2b ······-----·------------------3
W. Keckley, ss .................... 3
0
0
0
0
Pace, ss ·----------·····----------········--3
McClure, 3b ............................ 3
1
0
1
0
Null, If ·---········--------------·······-3
Watkins, c ............................ 2
0
0
Pryor, rf ..............................2
0
0
Tayl01•, cf ............................ 2
0
01
Total ··-···--------------------------26
Sophomores:
AB
Waters, lf ···-··········--------.. ·····-5
Ryland, c ................................4
Frazee, lb ---····---------------------·.4
P. Ashmore, ss ......................4
Alston, 2b ............................ 4
Lemmons, p ..........................4
Stuart, rf ................................4
Durar nce, ss _______________________ .4
Hoover, 3b ..............................4
Collie, cf ----·------·---------·····-----.4

0
R
4
2

2
2
1

1
0
1
1

1

3
H
5
3
31
3
21
3

0
1
1
3

Total -····-············---- ........ .41 15 24
S core by innings:
Frieshmen __________ o 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sophomores ........ 2 0 4 3 0 2 4

:FRESHMEN LOSE
EXHIBITION GAME

~ i IMiscellaneous

Players

Freshmen 11-3

Trounce

The fast fielding and hard hitting juniors took their second consecutive game of the indoor baseball series from the Sophomores
Saturday by an
eight to three
score. The second place Sophs put
up a good fight but it was· a futile
one.
The Sophs took an early lead by
scoring two. runs in the first inning but the Juniors tied the score
in the . second inning. The sophs
scored again in the fourth and
held that lead until the sixth when
the Juniors again scored t wo runs
to give them the lead and they
stayed well ahead the rest of the
game.
The Juniors,
led by Stough,
went on a hitting spree in the seventh inning and knocked in four
runs before Lemmons, Sophomore
pitcher, could stop them. Bell, ace
hurler for the victors. held the
Sophs well in han d, allowing only
nine scattered hits while his teammates were collecting thirteen.
The Juniors are in first place,
having won two games and lost
none. They have a fast fielding,
hard hitting team and are out to
win. The sophomores and freshmen are tied for second place, having won one and lost one apiece.
The seniors are in last place having lost one game and forfeited
one.
The Box Score
Sophomores:
AB R H
1
Waters, c ----········--·---------·--- ----4
Lemmons, p ........................... .4
0
Frazee, lb ............ ..............4
1
P. Ashmore, ss .............. ......3
0
Durrance, ss .......................... 3
0
0
Hoover, 2b -------------···············3
R y land, 3b ...................... ........ 3
0
Alston, cf ............................ 3
1
Underwood, If ...... ............. -.3
0
02
Smith, rf ................................ 3
0
9
Total ..................................33
3
Juniors:
AB R
Rhodes , ss .....................'. ...... ..4
0
1
·S tough, rf -------·---·-·······--···-···.4
T. McReynolds, 3b ........ ..4
2
1
Bell, p -----------·-··············--------.4
B. Berryhill, lb ..................4
3
Norris, cf ..............................4
0
1
Gardner, If ........................... .4
Scott, ss ................................3
0
1
1
0
Kingsley, 2b --------------------------3
1
H. McReynolds, c ................ 3
0

· ---

Park 'Er

J ACI{SON-DILLARD
The many friend s of Miss Minta
Jackson, of Wetllingto n, Texas,
were surprised to learn of her
marriage to Mr . Lee Dilla~d also
of Wellington, Texas. Miss Jack-

i
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Everything you need-Drinks, Smokes, Confections, Groceries, Gas, Oil.

THE LITTLE STORE
Just Off Campus
HENRY MITCHELL, Prop.
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Phon~~f:J:~IF~e~eliver

~-

We Have It
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HILL'S GROCERY

We Sell no beer ! !
We. sell Mdse. at
Lowest prices possible.

1111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

I

See the New Gold Tone Pictures, and Glass
frames at

HEWITT'S STUDIO
5

;
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Sells everything to eat and to wear.

J. D. CARG ILE
Right on the Corner, Right on the Price
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MASSEY HARDWARE

co.

:

I
E
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Try One of

Morrilton Steam Laundry

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Joe Dias representative for Girls Dormitory
Leslie Burke representative for Boys dormitory
PHONE 100

-
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PRESLEY'S
Hickory Smoked Bar-B-Q Sandwiches
10 - 15c
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Pierce-Young Lumber Co.

BETSY ROSS COFFEE

Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale

I

FRA NK BR0 s.

Automobile Repairing

While cooking in the Home Ee
laboratory an accident oc-curred
which res ulted in painful bur>nrS to
Virginia Scott.
The parts of a
double boiler shew as using were
not properly
mated causing a
vacuum to form. When she attempted to
remove it the hot
liquids exploded in her face. The
burns. were not serious and she is
now back in school.

PARKER
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Pickthorn's Gara2e

BURNED WHILE COOKING

with
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son entered Hardi'ng College as a
Freshman in 1931, returning last
Miss Emalyne Blevins and Mr. year to continue her work. The
Leon Coleman of Welington, Tex- happy couple are living at presas were married at Altus, Oklaho- · ent in Wellington.
ma, June 9 by R ev. Claude Hall. h
:o:----Mrs. Col eman graduated from [( 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;111111111111111111111111111
Hardin g academy in 1931 and took
:r Fe ~ hman work here the following year. They are at hom e at
Dozier, Texas where Mr. Coleman
is employed as bookkeeper in a
gin.

lI

The Fres hmen lost an exhibiTotal ................................ 39 11 15
miscellaneous
Seniors:
AB R H tion game to a
R. Ruckman, 2b ................ 3
0
0 group of players Saturday, the
D. Keckley, p ........................ 3
1 fourteenth, by a score of eleven
0
Pate, lb ................................ 3
3 to three. Th e ir opponents were
1
P. Berryhill, 3b ................. 3
1
1 picked from the three other class•
P. Ashmore, ss .................... 3
0
0 es and represented the best playReeves, rf .............................. 3
1 ers of those classes. The Frosh
0
Waters, If ................................ 3
0
0 were an entirely different team
one that
played the
Ryland, cf ............................ 3
2 from the
0
0 Seniors the seventh. . The Fresh0
Glasen, c ---------··········-----------·-3
Cope, ss .................................. 2
0
0 men won a game from the Seniors
by forfeit Saturday also.
T he Box Score
2
8
Total ··-·----·-············----------29
Freshmen
AB R H
Score by innings:
0
Juniors ................ 5 3 0 2 0 0 1 Watkins, c ............................ 3
1
0
1
Se•niors --------···----0 0 0 2 0 0 0 McClure, p ··········-········---------3
2
~~~~~:o:~~~-~
Dorsey, lb .............................. 3
0
1
1
Null, 2b .................................. 3
Tota l ....................- ............ 37
8 13
W. Keckley, ss _____________ __ _".... 3
0
0
Score by i n nings:
2 Sophomores .......:2 O 0 1 0 0 0
0
Heffington, 3b ...................... 3
1 Juniors ................ 0 2 0 0 0 2 4
Both, rf .................................... 3
0
1
2
O'Kelley, cf .................... ...... 3
2
1
Miss Alta Lee ·~u lti nghouse, a
The footbail game played Thurs- Pace, lf -----·----------------------------3
1 member of the '33 graduatin g class
Pryon, ss ..............................3
0
day afternoon b etween Morrilton
of Harding, is now teachin g s chool
and Russellville on the local high
Total ................ ................ 33
3 13 at Magnolia, Ark.
school' s gridiron was attended by
Opponents
AB R H
a large crowd in which was a larg e
2 ll!lll l llllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllll!ll lll lll l llllllUllll111111111llllllllllllllfllllllllll
2
P. Ashmore, ss ------------------5
dele~ation of college students.
1
3
Fans saw in action one of the Pate, lb ·····-···--·-····· ·-------------5
4
2
P. Berryhill, ss ................ 3
best lines that has played for a
1
1
Norris, cf ................................5
Russellville team for several sea1
2
Kingsley, 2b .......................... 5
sons. Each man did hiS' part well
2
3
WatJers, lf ............................ 5
and the holes weer opened up on
2
Ryland, c ................................5
1
almost every play. Only seven
1
3 Electrical Ser vice & Welding
D. Keckley, p ..... .' ............... .4
times did the Russellville backs
118 North East St.
fail to make som e use of the holes
Total .............................. 39 11 20
made by the Hne, and gain at least
Score
by
innings:
For Trouble Phone - - - 545
a few yards. H armon and Baise Freshmen ___________ _Q 0
1 1 1 0 0
reeled off gain after gain and on
Opponents .......... 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 111111 11111111 1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111 111 1111111 11 1111111111111
s·everal
occasions
almost
ran
through t he whole Morrilton team. '11 111l lllll llll llllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111 111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111fillllllll lll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllll,!.!
Local fans were given their
th l'ill of the day when one of the
old timers of the game was
brought into play. The old hideout pass accounting fo r the ball
being placed in scoring position by
Joh nston who snagged the pass
and ran thirty yards to the five
yard line late in the fourth quarter. The ball was then carried ov- tlllllllllllllll l l lllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111llllllll11llllflll11111111Ullllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllll l lltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
er for Morrilton's only counter.
Morrilton's ligh t h!-experienced.
team
was
roundly
outplayed
throughout the contest 1and th:ef
final score was 25 to 6. This was
Morrilton's first defeat on their
home grounds for over three years.

Football Game Well
Attended, Morrilton
High Beaten 25 To 6

PAGE THREE

BLEVINS-COLEMAN WED

Co~

Everything to Build Anything
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Morrilton
Packing Co.
QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 268
mmmm11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop
Johnny Thompson, School Representative
George Crye, Proprietor.
~11111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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W. H. C.'S ST ART OFF
WITH GALA EVENT

Library Regulations

CA V ALiERS MAKE
PLANS
FOR YEAR
~

PETIT- JEAN STAFF ASKS
ment .cl:!,rd which must be presentFOR SUPPORT OF STUDENTS ed to ·the photographer.
----~:o:-~~~~

The library is open every school
The s_taff of the Petit Jean with
Mr. Stoy Pate preached in ClarksVaried Costumes Feature Clubs day from 8 : 15 to 5 ·
Ho1·sem
Start Off By Pledg' g Gernldirie Rhod es as Editor and ville," Arkansas Sunday, October
First Pai·ty
On Tuesday, Wedne sday and
N
M
b
Loye Ruckman as Business Man- 15. 1933.
Friday nights fro m 7 to 9 o'clock
\I ew
em ers
ager is asking for tha whole-1
hearted support of the entire stu- '11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
On Saturday the 7th we set :::aii
Mondays, from 10 to 12 a. m.
The Cavaliers are n ving
Most everyone was there without and 7 to 7:30 at night.
force this year so far. l'f you dent body in the making of pieWE L C0 ME !
fail
A fin e of 2 .cents a day
is doubt it, just ask some of last
tures for the book. It cannot be a
Harding Students
Away we went seeking treasure charged for every day that a book weeks pledges, for ins ta:nce V. V. success without such cooperation
untold
is kept over due.
Kn iseley,
"Shorty"
Kingsley , a,nd they are asking for just s uch
Everyone dressed as pirates bold.
No student_ may check out a book Charles Coleman, J<\hnnie Thomp- action.
Thus beo-an the evenings enter- except on his own library card.
son and J essie Farish. You can
The photographic work is being
tainment ;ponsored by the W. H.
Reser:ved books _are ;iot to go o ut a lso wind out fro m Leroy Null and done by a local concern, Hewitt's
C. girls. At 8 o'clock about scv- of the hbrai:y durmg tne day. _The?' Jimm ie Frazee.
Studio, and thu s you will be able
enty girls and teachers were guid- :11:'.lY be checked out at 5 o clocK
Last Thursday 11ight the Cava- to have your pic ture made when
ed to the gymnasium where they in~ the a_ftcrnoon and ret\lrned at liers had th eir second initiation of it is convenient; however, if you
were greeted by club pirates group-1 7 ,hat night. or ?.t 9 at night and the year.
They made five
of are asked to go at a certain time 1111n11111111111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ed around Captain Kid's chest. A return_ed not l<:-ter than. 8:30 h : these "ride the goat."
'"Shorty" you
sible.are expected to go if it is pos~ 11111111111 1:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11111111111 111111 b
hazy glow was cast upon the group following mornmg. A ~me of 2<i Kingsley told some af the Cavathrough the outlines
of
cross- cenls will be charged Jf the re- liers that the goat really butted, · The price of the picture will be
Compliments of
bones and skulls.
served book is not returned at the but h e can take it.
one dollar and fifty cents and that
There was such an array
of prnper time.
The crooning Cavaliers. Jimmi e sum pays for the photographers
appropriate costumes that much.
No magazines or reference books Frazee and Le ·oy .Null, serenaded work, and for the putting of the
difficulty arose in
selecting the a rc Lo leave the reading room ex- the girls of Je!t~ Hill Hall by picture in the annual no matter
most clever one.
Miss Kathryn cept .by special pe1:mission from singing "Learn to Croon." A re- how many times it may appear.
Mattox was chosen as fir st place the II~1·anan who will see that the ply came at O'l<;<_ from the hall
The money is to be · paid either
and was presente d with a most ap- boo.k is properly checke_d.
te lling t~hem
they needed to loo. To to Miss Rhodes or Ruckman at the
propriate. prize a miniature skull.
No coupl_es are to sit together prove
t
th
Cavaliers could office of the P e tit Jean on the f irst
Herbert Anderson, Prop.
If you have ~ver played "Keena" m the_ :eadmg rooi::i.
_
croon, the
JOined in on the floor of the administration building
.
. .
Pos itively no wh1spermg or talk- chm·u s.
before you can receive an appoinlw1th such v1c10us
characters as .
. 11 b
d
.
th
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.Tolly Rogers,
Captain Kid, Dr. rng wt
c a 11 owe m
e reac1mg
Londsey a nd Brandy, then you room.
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have a small id ea of the immen s e
Only faculty members are allowI
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enjoyment of all as this was one encolt i1a1buthsee . s tack room. Please do
this rule. It has seemed we ek. You had b etter put in your of the many games.
.
necessary for the good of the libid for the ribbons too , for it is
Have you ever sat m a dark , b
rary and its users to make this a lmost time to stop wearing them. _
spooky room with electrical skulls 1 1
wi"ll b n
and crossbones as your host and 1:1 e. Special permi;:sion
"
- - - - - :o:---- given to debater's and senior;:;
listened to the melodious harmonh
ies of three enchanting pirates? w en necessary.
Ask Hubert McReynolds,
Albert
:o:
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Hawkins and Jimmie Frazee how ROBISON AND BRADLE,Y VISIT
--HARDING RECENTLY
they liked playin g the role of piSeveral families have moved to ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 1111 rn 1111.i111 111 1 1111111111111111111111111111 111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 111 111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111i
rate serenaders.
Two former athletes of Harding Morrilton from different parts of
And now, the Treasure Hunt in
§
reality was on. Each girl was were 01n the Campus recently visit- the country in order that their §
~
placed in one of the groups, sup- ing the school and old friends. Mr. children might attend Harding §
~
ex-football college. Among these are Mr. and §
plied with only a candle, matches Vincent Robison, an
§
and a brie f map, the various groups player for the "Bisons, was back Mrs. Harvey Dykes of Cordell, §
set out in different directions but for a short visit and both the old Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Bould§
§
gave him a ing- of Cullman, Ala.; Mrs. J. E. _
each havin g the same goal-the and new students
Blansett
of
Dallas,
Tex.;
Mr.
and
§
hearty welcome.
treasure.
§
Mr. Sam Bradley who has lived Mrs. A. R. Hill of Nashville, Tenn. ;
Clues and ins tructions for the
exciting search were concealed in for the past six years in York, Pa., and Mrs. Kenneth Davis of Dallas, fi1111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1:11111111 1111111111111111i111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111ffi
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;111111?111,;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111L'
remota places such as under rocks. was on the campus visiting Hu- Tex.
Thos~ who moved
here from g
~
in hollow trees, behind the c lub bert Wadley and other friends a
and 1§
§
house, and many other inconspici- few days ago. He and Hubert towns m Arkansas are Mr.
§
played basketball
together O'n Mrs. G. E. Pruitt of Newport; , §
ous places.
~
After much wild dashing and Harding's team in 1926-27, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack White of Op- ~
pelo; and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sarles ::
J•
=
seeking in the weird darkness and both were outstanding players.
of Little Rock. John Thornton and ~
~very
ll1
~
----~:o:----across gullies, ditches, bridges. and
are ~
W Ork.
~
Roy Ruckman preached al New family of Blackwater, Mo.,
barn lots, at last the spice of the
t
$2 50
$
·
§
entertainment was furnished when Liberty Saturday evening and Sun- coming but have been delayed because of sickness in the family.
5.0{).
25 ~
the treasure was found. Indeed it day morning.
~---~:o:----~
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was a treasure for such ravenous
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Cl-eon Lyles, accompanied
by
pirates to find huge sacks of delil1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l=ti
cious sandwiches at the end of each Hubert Wadley and Miss Ruby
trail. The spirit of the occasion Lowery, drove to Searcy last Lord's
was deeply carried out as all gath- Day where Cleon preached.
ered around the hiss ing flames of
J, N. Armstrong is holding a Not the best, but as good as
the blazing campfire and devoured
meeting in North Little Rock this
sandwiches and cold drinks.
the rest.
week. Brother Charles Bradley is
-~~--:o:~~~~conducting the singing.
Claron Childress Phone 111
-----:o:-----~u
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The wedding of Miss Martha
Walker and Robert Neil was solemnized September 7 at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. S . Walker, Guntersville, Ala., in
the presence of close relative3 and
- intimate friends.
Miss Louise Walk·er. sister of _
the bride was the maid of honor,
and David Neil, brother of the
groom, served as best ma'n. The
wedding lines were read by Rev. /11111111111111111111111111111111rn11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111u1111111111111111111111111111111i ii1111111r1111111111111111111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~J
S. P. Pittman.
Mr.
Clengman
Prentis of Nashville sang "All For
You" and "Sweetest ·story Ever
Told," and G. B. Seibold played
selections by Mendollsso hn. Miss
Gertrude Paine was a guest.
Mrs. Neil graduate d from Harding last spring. She was a meme
ber of the dramatic club, glee club _
nad chorusi, and received c,e rtificates in both art a:r.d expression.
ffi111111111111111111111111 11111111111111 111111111,111111111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111illllllllllllll!l:lllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllttllllllllllllllllllllll lllllll llllllll':7
She was a member of the Ju-Go- llllll\111tlllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltllllllllllllllllll ll l lll lllllllll !l! llllllllllllltl111111111111111111111111111111111111lllllllllllll\11111111111111
Ju Club both years at Harding,
serving as president all last year.
Mr. Neil graduated from Harding in '32 and taught history, English, and voice here last year.
"In Business For Your Health"
Aside from this work, he coach ed
Bet your girl would enjoy a Box of Chocolateshigh school basketba ll. At present
We Have 'Em
they are at David Lipscomb Col- _
lege where both are engaged in
r:
teaching.
~
5
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CAVALIERS CHALLENGE
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Albert Hawkins
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Morrilton

Barber Shop

White Way
Barber Shop

l.

!~fi~:~~d~!-t~~.:~1£:~~~

~~::: ;~~~ ~·~ · ·:·::~

·~~:,,,~·~;~:;;;;·:~~;

D~ &T~ Cash and Carry Stores

I

Several Families Move
To Morrilton -This Year

Pure Foods at the Lowest Prices

I§

§

Boys Buy Your Corduroy's at

REc.1"1 0 R' s

whit•e' spec1a• Ity Shop.
JUST OPENED!

S

E

tlung
· · L aCtleS R ea d y-to-Wear and Beauty

p ermanen s__ .
and 35 ents.

~--~~:o:~~~~~

Home Cleaners -

Walker-N eil Wedding
Solemnized in Alabama

r. . . . . . ., . . . . .,,,,W.

·

Fmger Waves
PHONE 266

Poteete Transfer Company

Local and Long Distance Hauling
Moving - Transferring
Day Phone 492 "Y Call - We Haul'' Night 499

H"'I"'T"'L"E"Y"';"'S""""""""""""""""""'"""""""'I !". . . . . . . . . . . . . .W. i'"L"L"i"'A"M"S"' ""B"'R"'O"'S'~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
''A Good Store For the Entire Family"
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

Is open again at same location. New stock
throughout. Come to see us.

B0

to

! ~e~~ LEY

:

~ STU~~~~;;~~~~~~~!~~f~~~~~:~hop I
f""""'"'T'liE""'CO'RNER"''DRUG"'"STORE"'"'""'"

Britt's 5 and lOc Store

rroilet Articles
Notions

spokesn1an for the Cavaliers, cha1lenged the Sub-T-16 for a soft ball
gafe for Monday, October 23. After a few minutes the Skipper, Erwin Berryhill of the Sub-T accepted the challenge.
This is, expected to be an exciting game because there is great
competition betwe e nthese two social clubs.
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Hosiery
School Supplies

GR EER' s

PROMPT DELIVERY

~=-·
J_

-

For Everything to Wear

CALL NO. 288

-

1'1
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J. C.GiftsADforAMS,
Jeweler
Any Occasion
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MORRIIIfON, ARKANSAS
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Smith
Shoe Store
For Peters Solid Leather
Shoes, Second Hand Shoes,
and Shoe Repairs.

We Appreciate your Grocery Business
One Block South Boy's Dormitory
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- 333 ~ - THE TRI-SERVICE - 333
JUDGE EDWARDS, Prop.

Open All Night
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